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    Adam Gray – Tenerife 5* Melia Hacienda Del Conde Escorted week – Dec 2021 

 

The event: Come with us to a 5* Adult Only luxury hotel in the warmth of December 
sunshine, situated in the North of the island of Tenerife. Your golf is played on 
the Seve designed Buenavista course located on resort - what a relaxing time 
you will have! 
You will stay at the 5* Melia Hacienda Del Conde Hotel - a highly rated 
property. We recommend flights into Tenerife South which is 1 hr 30 mins 
from this stylish hotel. 
Your host is Adam Gray PGA Professional.  Range balls will be waiting for 
you each day. With a group of 15, it's not one of more intensive coaching 
holidays, but Adam will work with the range if you want to fix anything and 
hold a short game school. So, you all get time with and the opportunity to play 
golf with Adam. 
On the rest-day you can play elsewhere on the island and a suggestion 
follows. Or use the time to relax in the luxury Yhi spa with 8 treatment rooms 
or sightsee. 
Dinners in the hotel are included in your package, with a special farewell 
meal. You will have 7 nights and 5 days of Golf, with friendly competitions. 

The hotel 
5* Meila 
Hacienda 
Del 
Conde: 

The hotel is in a stunning location with a lagoon pool, there are ocean views 
from the hotel pool and the golf course. There are 117 stylish and spacious 
rooms - with air conditioning, flat screen tv, with seating area and lots more. 
Room upgrades to sea and golf views and suites are available. 
You have 5 rounds of golf at the scenic and highly rated Buenavista.   

Dates & 
price: 

Arrive 3rd December 2021 - Depart 10th December 2021 - 7 nights and 5 
rounds, with 7 nights Half Board - £1249pp based on 2 sharing includes: 

Package: Full services of Golf to a Tee host 
7 nights buffet Half Board at 5* Melia Hacienda Del Conde Hotel based on 2 
sharing a Classic room. Room upgrades available. 
Golf - 5 rounds at Buenavista 
Welcome drink 
Farewell set dinner in the Salazar restaurant 
Option of supplementary golf on the rest day  
Golf to a Tee prizes & daily competition 
Non-Golfer package available £995pp, sharing with a golfer. 

The cost 
excludes: 

 

Rest day golf + transfer cost depends on group size. 
Drinks at dinner 
Return Airport Transfers - Group Transfers available at £62pp, based on all 
being on the same nominated flights or similar times. Supplementary 
transfers for other flights can be arranged.  
Flights 
Buggies  
Single supplement for £292pp for 7 nights' single occupancy of a twin room.  
Additional nights available 
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 Based on a minimum group size of 7. Max of 15 + Adam. 
This event is a mixed event. Solo golfers, groups and couples are welcomed. 
Only £100pp deposit to secure a space - call us soon. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Tee Times: 

04/12: tee-times 12.30-13.00, DR: 10.00-12.00 
05/12: tee-times 12.30-13.00, DR: 10.00-12.00 
06/12: tee-times 12.20-12.50, DR: 10.00-12.00 
08/12: tee-times 12.30-13.00, DR: 10.00-12.00 
09/12: tee-times 12.20-12.50, DR: 10.00-12.00 
 
 

 

 


